P-20 Data System with Instructional Reporting

- TEACH Data (including preparation program and pathway)
- Higher Education and Non-educational Data

Level 0
- Local and State Reports
- Data quality checks

Level 1
- Regional Operational Data System

Level 2
- State Operational Data System

SIRS
- Institutional Accountability Reporting
- Accountability Reports

Instructional Reporting
- Early Warning
- E-Transcripts
- Performance Management

Instructional Reports

Schools and District Systems
Performance Management

School/District Accountability

Student Performance Data (including Growth metrics)

Teacher Effectiveness (Select Courses)

Principal Effectiveness (Across All Courses)

Teacher Preparation Programs

Student Performance Data (including Growth metrics)

Teacher Effectiveness (Select Courses)

By Teacher Preparation Program And Teacher Certification Pathway

By Course Assignment And Certification Area

By Observation Outcome And Evaluation Outcome And Tenure Outcome